Hello my name is Addison Soerensen, it would be an honor to be an Oklahoma HOSA state
officer. I value many characteristics it takes to be a HOSA officer; I am a strong leader that
strives to treat others with the utmost respect and dignity. I strive to be a leader who stands out
on my own through my character and work ethic. I hold myself to the highest of standards in
order to achieve my goals.I show gratitude for things given and things learned from others. As a
hosa state officer I would help others achieve their goals by encouraging and supporting them
throughout my term.
My mission is to create a statewide attitude that ignites positivity and values all ideas. I
attend Francis Tuttle Pre Nursing program and through that I have been able to grow as a
leader and with the skills learned I am confident that my leadership skills will show with the
work I do through being an Oklahoma HOSA state officer.One of my many passions is to help
children, and through HOSA we get to raise funds that directly impacts The National Pediatric
Cancer Foundation. Being a hosa state officer would mean I could bring my passion and ideas
to help Oklahoma HOSA grow. As a HOSA state officer I would insure that every voice is heard
from every HOSA chapter in Oklahoma and beyond.
As a hosa state officer I hope to ignite a spark in the future healthcare professionals, to
pursue your passions and to be determined to achieve your goals. Becoming a hosa state
officer would mean that I get to achieve a very dreamt about goal that I have for myself . I want
to be the hosa state officer who inspires HOSA members to continue their journey on the path of
healthcare and to understand what we truly are studying to be. We are wanting to be the hands
and feet of health care.
I ask you this HOSA members, can you Imagine a world without healthcare.We would have a
world where there would be no cure, where innocent lives would be lost, but thankfully we do
have healthcare and it’s future depends on us. We are the next generation of health
professionals come over on this one point. Our lives are made for serving others, caring for
others, and curing others. So hosa members are you ready to achieve your goals and to fight for
your passions? If so, join me in continuing on this journey of healthcare and be ready for the
many challenges ahead. But just know, the challenges of today will no longer be challenges of
the future. Thank you for considering me forHosa State office and God bless!

